NUGGETS
Original / Buffalo / Honey Hot / Gluten Free
Made from 100% white meat chicken, our nuggets are hand-cut daily and consistently cooked to perfection.

ONE LB. about 17 hand cut nugs. (includes 4 sauces) 13.00
TWO LBS. feed your family, feed your friends. (includes 8 sauces) 26.00

SAUCE need more sauce? get three for 1.00
dip your nugs
HONEY MUSTARD, BBQ, BUFFALO, HONEY HOT, SWEET & SOUR, BLUE CHEESE, RANCH

HOLD UP. YOU GOT OPTIONS.
vegetarian? try our cauliflower nugs
you can trade your fries for cones (+1.00)
or get fries AND cones (+1.00)
maybe go for the mac bites (+2.50)
or make those spicy mac bites (+2.50)
go crazy...add chili and cheese! (+2.25)

GARDEN CATERING
it's actually chicken
314 WESTPORT AVENUE, NORWALK, CT | 203.957.3222

THE FAMOUS SPECIALS

THE JUNIOR
perfect for your little nugget
1/4lb nuggets, fries and a drink 5.99

THE SPECIAL
what we’re known for, why you’re here.
1/2lb nuggets, fries and a drink 7.99

THE BIG BOY
you’re hungry, get it.
3/4lb nuggets, fries and a drink 11.49

THE BOSS
eat the boss, be the boss!
1lb nuggets, extra fries and two drinks 15.99

NUGGETS

SIDES

CONES
fried mashed potato love
small 4.00 / large 7.00

FRIES
plays well with nugs
small 3.50 / large 6.00

HOTSY FRIES
Hotsey's chili and melted cheese
small 4.50 / large 7.00

MAC BITES
fried mac and cheese
small 5.50 / large 11.00

SPICY MAC BITES
fried mac and cheese and jalapenos
small 6.00 / large 12.00

HOTSY’S CHILI
same recipe since 1944
6.50 per pint
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BREAKFAST ALL DAY

BACON, EGG & CHEESE
the classic, served on a NY style roll 4.50

THE HOTSY
bacon, egg and cheese with Hotsy’s famous chili and potato cones 6.00

MORNING CLUCKER
bacon, egg and cheese with nuggets and maple syrup butter on a potato roll 5.50

BACON POTATO WRAP
two scrambled eggs, bacon, cheese and a chopped hash brown 6.00

COFFEE
hot coffee: small (10oz) 1.75 / large (16oz) 2.25

WRAPS AND ROLLS

THE BUFFALO WRAP
nuggets, buffalo sauce, carrots, and celery 7.79

BBQ CHICKEN
grilled chicken, bbq sauce, cheddar cheese and bacon on a toasted wrap 8.99

THE NUGGET WRAP
nuggets, cones, fries, cheese and Hotsy’s chili 7.99

GARDEN CLUB
grilled chicken, bacon, lettuce, tomato, creamy ranch on a potato roll 7.99

GRILLED CHICKEN
lettuce, tomato and honey mustard on a potato roll 6.99

THE GARDEN WRAP
chicken nuggets, potato cones, American cheese and honey mustard 7.79

FLOWER POWER
crispy cauliflower nuggets, buffalo sauce, carrots, celery, toasted wrap 7.99

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP
grilled chicken, romaine, parmesan cheese & caesar dressing 7.79

add ms.: chili, bacon, avocado (+1.50)
gluten free: GF wrap (+1.00) GF nugs (+1.00)

MAKE IT A COMBO
any sandwich, can of soda & small fry or cone (+4.00)

add ons:
chili, bacon, avocado (+1.50)
gluten free:
GF wrap (+1.00) GF nugs (+1.00)

SALADS

TOSSED GARDEN
romaine, radicchio, cucumbers, carrots and tomatoes 6.00

CRANBERRY PEAR WALNUT
garden salad topped with dried cranberries, sliced pear, gorgonzola and walnuts 8.50

add ms.: nuggets 3.00 / grilled chicken 3.00 / gorgonzola 1.00

*This menu is for Norwalk only, some menu items may not be available at all locations

ORDER ONLINE FOR PICK UP OR DELIVERY: GARDENCATERING.COM